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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 

 

To start the official proceedings 

I would like to acknowledge that we are meeting on Jaara country 

of which the members and elders of the Jaara Jaara community and their 

forebears have been custodians for many centuries 

and have performed age old ceremonies of celebration, initiation and renewal. 

We acknowledge their living culture and their unique role in the life of this region. 

 

 

Council Meetings are audio and video recorded and are made available to the public via 

electronic media including YouTube. 
 

 

1. PRESENT 

Councillors: Tony Cordy, Christine Henderson, Stephen Gardner, Max Lesser, Bronwen 
Machin and John Nieman. 

Officers: Chief Executive Officer (Darren Fuzzard), Director Corporate and 
Community Services (Lisa Knight), Acting Director Infrastructure and 
Development (Brett Martini) and Executive Manager Organisational 
Capability (Jude Holt). 

2. APOLOGIES/LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
 
 Councillor Dave Petrusma. 
 
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
 
 Nil. 
 
4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
 
4.1. Ordinary Meeting of Council - 18 February 2020 
 

The unconfirmed minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Mount Alexander Shire Council held 
at 6.30 pm on 18 February 2020 at the Mount Alexander Shire Civic Centre have been 
circulated to Councillors. 

The unconfirmed minutes have also been posted on the Mount Alexander Shire Council 
website, pending confirmation at this meeting. 

 RECOMMENDATION 

That the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Mount Alexander Shire Council held 
on 18 February 2020 be confirmed. 

MOVED Councillor Max Lesser 
 
That the recommendation be adopted. 
 
SECONDED Councillor John Nieman 
 
CARRIED. 
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5. PUBLIC QUESTION TIME 
 
 

MOVED Councillor Tony Cordy 

That standing orders be suspended at 6.30 pm. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR John Nieman 

CARRIED. 

 
a. Ms Mary Free, representing herself and her husband.  

 

Ms Free provided feedback on the correspondence she had received from the Chief 

Executive Officer (CEO) and the Acting Director Infrastructure and Development (ADID). 

Mrs Free had presented a letter to Councillors at the Ordinary Meeting of Council 18 

February, regarding the Climate Emergency Declaration. She stated that she would have 

preferred a response directly from Councillors as they were the ones who had voted on the 

Climate Emergency Declaration. She asked if there were no new additional legally binding 

laws, or regulations from the declaration and sought clarification on possible indirect 

implications for the declaration.   

Mrs Free commented on the upcoming Council elections in October. She stated that other 
Shire’s are holding Councillor Information and Training Sessions, which are required to be 
attended by candidates. Mrs Free questioned whether they compulsory to attend. 
 

 It was confirmed that there is compulsory training for candidates and that Council had 
set a date for 13 August 2020 and this would be advertised in the local newspapers.  

 
b. Ms Joyce Sanders, retailer. 

Ms Sanders spoke about smoking being very harsh for her. She requested that Council put 
‘No Smoking’ signs on the public seats on the footpaths. She noted that smokers have 
been congregating on the seats as they have shifted from the cafes and this is a problem 
for the people with seats outside their business. Ms Sanders stated that of particular 
importance to her is the seat outside her business on Barker Street which she believes is 
closer than the legal distance to the seats at the café.  
 
Action: The CEO advised that the ADID would look at the legal aspect of placing ‘No 

Smoking’ signs on public seating and inform Ms Sanders. 
 

c. Ms Robyn Lewis and Mr Ian Edwards, representing other people in the area. 

Ms Lewis and Mr Edwards spoke in relation to the Froomes Road Bridge upgrade and 
presented a map of the bridge with the issues that they spoke to. They noted that at the last 
Ordinary Meeting of Council, a resolution was passed for the cost of bridge (over $1 
million). They advised that the bridge replacement process had been underway for over two 
years came as a shock to the community, and this does not appear consistent to Council’s 
intent to communicate and seek feedback from the community. Ms Lewis and Mr Edwards 
noted that within the officer report, the communication plan says Council will consult and it 
did not occur. 
 
Ms Lewis stated that a one lane bridge works well as traffic is spread throughout the day 
and the traffic from KR Castlemaine staff is progressive. She advised the one lane bridge 
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acts as a natural traffic calming device and there was an agreed North West Traffic 
Management Plan created for the KR Castlemaine traffic.  
 
Mr Edwards stated that there is a rural residential nature of the area and Mary Street is 
inappropriate for large truck traffic. He advised that the starting point should have been an 
updated traffic management plan and not looking at the bridge replacement in isolation. Mr 
Edwards advised that the environment and heritage reasons to not upgrade have not been 
taken into consideration.  

 

 The Acting DID explained the reasoning for replacing the bridge and that the upgraded 
bridge will also provide alternative access during an emergency.  

 Mayor Henderson observed that Council replaces two bridges per year and there is a 
need to replace more. She also noted the current bridge had been upgraded since it 
was originally built.  

 Councillor Machin thanked the community members for their submission.  
 
 

MOVED Councillor Nieman 

That Pubic Question Time be extended by 10 minutes until 7.08 pm. 

SECONDED Councillor Bronwen Machin  

CARRIED. 

 

d. Mr Robin Taylor, bike rider.  

Mr Taylor stated that he was disappointed that the Councillors had not answered the 
questions from Mrs Free regarding the Climate Emergency Declaration and that it was left 
to CEO and Acting DID to respond.  
 
He noted that the bike lane through Campbells Creek had not been swept for many years. 
Mr Taylor requested the use of Council’s street sweeper to make the lane safer. He also 
advised that the Rail Trial, in particular, between the Muckleford and Maldon Stations gets 
washed away every time it rains and he finds it dangerous when riding.  
 
Action: The CEO noted that the bikes lanes that Mr Taylor had referred to were State 
Government controlled; however using the sweeper along the requested road would be 
investigated. He further noted that the damaged areas of the Rail Trail would also be 
looked at. 
 

e. Bev Phillips, Secretary of Maldon Urban Landcare Inc. 

Ms Phillips spoke of the significant work done in Maldon areas to survey eucalypts growing 
there before European settlement. There are 64 trees on public and private land, 199 trees 
on Council roadsides in and on the perimeter of Maldon, plus 44 on the Maldon Historic 
Reserve. She noted that all trees are on the Victorian Biodiversity Atlas. Mrs Phillips 
provided a photo of a 295 year old grey box that was severely pruned late last year in the 
Bill Woodfull Reserve. She stated that another 205 year old grey box in the Bill Woodfull 
Reserve was marked for removal and was cut down. She advised that the Maldon Urban 
Landcare Inc. fully understand unhealthy trees need to be managed; however, doubted that 
the contractors/arborists are aware of the significance of the trees they are working on. Ms 
Phillips said the Maldon Urban Landcare Inc. had emailed a Council officer in January and 
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have not received a response. The organisation requests that a significant tree register be 
established for the Shire with urgency. 
 
Action: The CEO confirmed that assessments occur on all trees and high risk trees have to 

come down. He advised that he would check on the process for the two grey box 
trees identified in her report and take her request for a significant tree register on 
notice.  

 
f. Mr Tony Bell, ratepayer and former Councillor.  

Mr Bell commented in 2017 there was $15,000 in the budget for Taut Liner Curtains 
advertising our Shire.  Mr Bell questioned the current status of the budgeted amount. 
 

 The CEO responded the project did not get completed in the year that it was budgeted 
for and in the following year Councillors were asked if they wanted to carry forward the 
project and it was decided not to.  

 
Mr Bell asked about a footpath project in Yandell Street near Winters Flat Primary that was 
agreed to in principle by Councillors.  
 

 Mayor responded that the detailed designs for the footpath were completed, but they 
were non-compliant with standards for footpaths, for example, the steepness of the 
proposed path and the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and therefore it could not be 
progressed to a project.  

 
Mr Bell questioned why Councillors did not respond to Mary Free’s questions personally.  
 

 The Mayor responded that three of the five questions required an official response in 
relation to legal ramifications and United Nations regulations, etc. and the response 
needed to be checked by Council officers.  

 

MOVED Councillor Bronwen Machin 

That standing orders be resumed at 7.17pm. 

SECONDED Councillor John Nieman 

CARRIED. 

 

6. PETITIONS AND LETTERS 
 

Council received a joint letter from residents requesting a safety crossing to be installed on 
Barker Street Castlemaine. This will be responded to at the next Ordinary Meeting of Council.  

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

Nil. 
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8. RECORD OF ASSEMBLIES OF COUNCILLORS 
 

Responsible Director: Chief Executive Officer, Darren Fuzzard 
Responsible Officer: Principal Governance Officer, Augustine Sheppard 
Attachments: Nil. 

Executive Summary 

The purpose of this report is to provide the record of any assemblies of Councillors, held 
since the last Council Meeting, so they may be incorporated into the Minutes as required 
under the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act). 

The Act defines an assembly of Councillors as a meeting of an advisory committee of the 
Council, if at least one Councillor is present, or a planned or scheduled meeting of at least 
half of the Councillors and one member of Council staff which considers matters that are 
intended or likely to be: 

 The subject of a decision of the Council; or 

 Subject to the exercise of a function, duty or power of the Council that has been 
delegated to a person or committee. 

The definition does not include a meeting of the Council, a special committee of the Council, 
an audit committee established under section 139, a club, association, peak body, political 
party or other organisation. 

The Act requires that the CEO must ensure that a written record of an assembly of 
Councillors is kept and that it include: 

 The names of all Councillors and members of Council staff attending; 

 The matters considered; 

 Any conflict of interest disclosures made by a Councillor attending; and 

 Whether a Councillor who has disclosed a conflict of interest leaves the assembly. 

The Chief Executive Officer must ensure that the written record of an assembly of Councillors 
is, as soon as practicable: 

1. Reported at an ordinary meeting of the Council; and 
2. Incorporated in the minutes of that Council meeting. 

Declarations of Conflict of Interest  

Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989, officers providing advice to Council 
must disclose any interests, including the type of interest. The Responsible Officer reviewing 
this report, having made enquiries with the relevant members of staff, reports that there are 
no conflicts of interest to be disclosed.  

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council notes the records for the Assemblies of Councillors, as required under 
the Local Government Act 1989. 

MOVED Councillor Max Lesser 
 
That the recommendation be adopted. 
 
SECONDED Councillor Tony Cordy 
 
CARRIED. 
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COUNCIL MEETING BRIEFING   
 

ASSEMBLY DETAILS 

 

Date: 17 December 2019  
Time: 5.30 pm to 6.10 pm  
Location: Council Chamber, Civic Centre, Cnr Lloyd and Lyttleton Streets, 

Castlemaine. 
 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Councillors: Tony Cordy, Stephen Gardner, Christine Henderson, Max Lesser, 
Bronwen Machin, David Petrusma, and John Nieman. 

 
Officers: Chief Executive Officer (Darren Fuzzard), Director Corporate and 

Community Services (Lisa Knight), Director Infrastructure and 
Development (Phil Josipovic) and Principal Governance Officer 
(Augustine Sheppard). 

 

Visitors: Nil. 
 

Apologies: Nil. 
 

MATTERS DISCUSSED 

 

1. Customer Service Policy and Charter. 
2. Victorian Local Government Association – Child Friendly Cities and Communities 

Charter Endorsement. 
3. Intention to Dispose of Former Chewton Community Centre at 201 Main Road Chewton. 
4. Sealing Of Brown, Butterworth and Farnsworth Streets. 
5. Planning Permit Application 067/2019-Development of Eight Dwellings at 6 Saint Street, 

Castlemaine. 
6. Audit and Risk Advisory Committee Meeting – November 2019. 
7. M1474-2019 Awarding of Contract M1474-2019 Bendigo-Sutton Grange Road - 

Reconstruction Works. 
8. Notice of Motion 2019/009 – Climate Emergency. 

 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURES 

 

Matter No. 
Councillor / Officer Name and Description of 

Interest 
Time left / time 

returned 

  Nil. 

 
 Nil. 
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COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION  
 

ASSEMBLY DETAILS 

 

Date: 4 February 2020  
Time: 2.00 pm to 5.55 pm  
Location: Council Chamber, Civic Centre, Cnr Lloyd and Lyttleton Streets, 

Castlemaine. 
 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Councillors: Tony Cordy, Stephen Gardner, Christine Henderson, Max Lesser, Bronwen 
Machin, John Nieman and Dave Petrusma. 

 
Officers: Chief Executive Officer (Darren Fuzzard), Acting Director Corporate and 

Community Services (David Leathem), Director Infrastructure and 
Development (Phil Josipovic), Principal Governance Officer (Augustine 
Sheppard), Manager Development Services (Shannon Meadows, Item 5.1), 
Coordinator Strategic Planning (Lauren Watt, Item 5.1), Strategic Planner 
(Nathan Lord, Item 5.1), Heritage Advisor (Amanda Jean, Item 5.1), 
Executive Manager Corporate Services (Carolyn Ross, Item 5.3) and 
Procurement Coordinator (Andrea O’Grady, Item 5.3). 

 

Visitors:  Nil. 
 
Apologies: Nil. 

 
MATTERS DISCUSSED 

 

1. Update on Maldon Design Guidelines Review. 
2. Adoption of Election Period Policy. 
3. Contracts within Chief Executive Officer Delegation. 
4. Fogartys Gap Road. 
5. Golden Point Road. 
6. Jim Crow Creek. 
7. Wesley Hill Traffic Issues. 
8. Maldon Easter fair. 
9. Maldon Twilight Dinner Issues. 
10. Pedestrian crossing. 
11. Off Lead Dog Park. 
12. Director Infrastructure and Development Update. 

 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURES 

 

Matter No. Councillor / Officer Name and Description of Interest 
Time left / time 

returned 

  Nil. 

 
 Nil. 
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COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION  
 

ASSEMBLY DETAILS 

 

Date: 11 February 2020  
Time: 2.00 pm to 5.16 pm  
Location: Council Chamber, Civic Centre, Cnr Lloyd and Lyttleton Streets, Castlemaine. 
 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Councillors: Tony Cordy, Stephen Gardner, Christine Henderson, Max Lesser, Bronwen 
Machin, John Nieman and Dave Petrusma. 

 
Officers: Chief Executive Officer (Darren Fuzzard), Acting Director Corporate and 

Community Services (David Leathem), Director Infrastructure and 
Development (Phil Josipovic), Principal Governance Officer (Augustine 
Sheppard), Manager Development Services (Shannon Meadows, Item 5.2), 
Coordinator Strategic Planning (Lauren Watt, Item 5.2), Manager 
Communications and Customer Services (Adam Perrett, Item 5.3 and 5.4), 
Venues and Events Coordinator (Natalie Parsons, Item 5.4). 

 

Visitors:  Sue Harrison. MASARG Committee of Management and Parent. 
Kerry Anderson, Project Coordinator, September to December 2019. 

 

Apologies:  Nil. 
 
MATTERS DISCUSSED 

 

1. A Home of My Own - Community Housing In Castlemaine. 
2. Update on Strategic Planning Work Program 2020-2021. 
3. Community Engagement Policy. 
4. Waste Wise Events Policy. 
5. Organisational chart. 
6. Fogartys Gap Road. 
7. Wesleyan Church, Chewton. 
8. Monthly Planning Summary. 
9. Acting Director Corporate and Community Services Update. 
10. Stanley Park North, Harcourt. 
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURES 

 

Matter No. Councillor / Officer Name and Description of Interest 
Time left / time 

returned 

  Nil. 

 
 Nil. 
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COUNCIL MEETING BRIEFING  
 

ASSEMBLY DETAILS 

 

Date: 18 February 2020  
Time: 5.30 pm to 6.15 pm  
Location: Council Chamber, Civic Centre, Cnr Lloyd and Lyttleton Streets, 

Castlemaine. 
 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Councillors: Tony Cordy, Christine Henderson, Max Lesser, Bronwen Machin, John 
Nieman and Dave Petrusma. 

 
Officers: Chief Executive Officer (Darren Fuzzard), Director Corporate and 

Community Services (Lisa Knight), Acting Director Infrastructure and 
Development (Brett Martini) and Principal Governance Officer (Augustine 
Sheppard). 

 

Visitors: Nil. 
 

Apologies: Councillor Stephen Gardner. 
 
MATTERS DISCUSSED 

 

1. Appointments To Special Committees Of Council – Barfold Hall, Baringhup Community 
Association, Campbells Creek Community Centre, Newstead Community Centre, And 
Wesley Hill Facility. 

2. Request For Mount Alexander Shire Council To Declare A Climate Emergency. 
3. Response to Petition - Control of Bees at the Botanical Gardens. 
4. Castlemaine Botanical Gardens Funding Opportunity. 
5. M1450-2019 Awarding Of Contract M1450-2019 Froomes Road Bridge Replacement. 
6. Adoption of Election Period Policy. 

 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURES 

 

Matter No. Councillor / Officer Name and Description of Interest 
Time left / time 

returned 

  Nil. 

 
 Nil. 
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COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION  
 

ASSEMBLY DETAILS 

 

Date: 25 February 2020  
Time: 2.00 pm to 6.10 pm  
Location: Council Chamber, Civic Centre, Cnr Lloyd and Lyttleton Streets, 

Castlemaine. 
 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Councillors: Tony Cordy, Stephen Gardner, Christine Henderson, Max Lesser, Bronwen 
Machin, John Nieman and Dave Petrusma. 

 
Officers: Chief Executive Officer (Darren Fuzzard), Director Corporate and 

Community Services (Lisa Knight), Acting Director Infrastructure and 
Development (Brett Martini), Principal Governance Officer (Augustine 
Sheppard), Executive Manager Corporate Services (Carolyn Ross, Item 5.2 
and 5.3), Financial Services Coordinator (Robyn Hunter, Item 5.2 and 5.3), 
Manager Parks, Recreation and Community Facilities (Cath Olive, Item 
5.4), Property Portfolio Coordinator (Lynne Williamson, Item 5.4). 

Visitors: 
Item 5.1: Craig Kenny, Mach 2 Consulting. 
 

Apologies: Nil. 
 
MATTERS DISCUSSED 

 

1. Aged & Disability Reform Phase One Overview And Phase Two Review Presentation. 
2. Annual Plan Q2 Progress Report - 2019/2020. 
3. Financial Management Report - December 2019. 
4. Mount Alexander Shire Housing Feasibility Study And Business Case Funded Through 

Social Housing Investment Planning (SHIP). 
5. Former Wesleyan Church, Chewton. 
6. Four-Bin Waste and Recycling System. 
7. Guildford Banjo Jamboree. 
8. Maldon Easter Fair. 
9. Signature Events around the Shire. 
10. Froomes Road Bridge. 
11. Wesley Hill Hall – Drainage Issues. 
12. Minister for Local Government and Minister for Small Business. 
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURES 

 

Matter No. Councillor / Officer Name and Description of Interest 
Time left / time 

returned 

 1 Principal Governance Officer – Indirect Conflict of Interest by 
close association. 

 

 2.15 pm – 3.30 pm. 
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9. OFFICER REPORTS 
 
9.1. Our People 
 
9.1.1. Waste Wise Events Policy 
 

9.1.1. WASTE WISE EVENTS POLICY – ADAM PERRETT 

This Report is For Decision 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate and Community Services, Lisa Knight 
Responsible Officer: Manager Communications and Customer Services, Adam Perrett 
Attachments: 1. Policy - Waste Wise Events - Draft [9.1.1.1 - 5 pages] 

2. Communications Plan - Waste Wise Events Policy - January 
2020 [9.1.1.2 - 5 pages] 

Executive Summary 

The purpose of the Waste Wise Events Policy is to outline Council’s commitment to support 
waste wise practices at events run by Council or events held on Council land, in Council 
buildings, on roads managed by Council or in any other way supported by Council. 

Waste generated from public events impact waste management, waste segregation and 
disposal activities.  Along with being an eyesore, litter and excess waste contaminates our 
open and public spaces, negating the positive experience that events provide. The use of 
plastics derived from non-renewable sources is extremely high at events and contributes to 
greenhouse gas emissions. This also creates an ongoing concern for future generations 
regarding landfill operations (and availability) and pollution. Event organisers and Council 
have a responsibility to protect our environment by reducing the impact each event has. 

With community, national and global attention focused on the likely consequences of poor 
waste and resource management practices, this policy enables Council to take a leadership 
role and respond to community expectations by driving practices that are environmentally 
and socially responsible. 

This is also another opportunity to demonstrate that Council is considering climate change at 
a strategic level and making changes at an operational level. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council adopts the Waste Wise Policy. 

 

MOVED Councillor Stephen Gardner 
 
That the recommendation be adopted. 
 
SECONDED Councillor Bronwen Machin 
 
CARRIED. 

 

Resolution Number: 2020-07 
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Context 

Through working with relevant community groups and seeing the financial and environmental 
cost of our current waste practices at events, the need for an official approach to managing 
the environmental impacts of events in the Shire was identified. 

The Waste Wise Events Policy (the Policy) has been developed along with a revised Event 
Toolkit, which will provide practical information for event organisers on how to run a safe and 
successful event. A large section of this Toolkit relates to waste wise information and gives 
clear instruction on how event organisers can comply with the Policy. 

Issues 

There will be financial implications for event organisers and various groups using Council 
venues (see below). This will differ for each group and each event. It is anticipated that 
Council Officers, working with local community groups over time, will develop more efficient 
and effective practices, drawing on best practice examples from other jurisdictions as well as 
local innovation and creativity. This will likely result in cost savings as well as meet the 
requirements set out in the Toolkit. 

To help ensure a smooth transition to meet the requirements of the Policy, it is proposed to 
implement the policy over a two year period. This provides time for event organisers to 
review their practice and seek alternate ways to ensure compliance with the Policy. This 
timeframe is based on a review of the implementation of similar policies in other jurisdictions. 

Finance and Resource Implications 

No additional budget is required to existing operating budgets to manage this Policy. 

Costs related to changes in Council run events will be catered for within existing event 
budgets. 

Any costs associated with implementing waste wise practices will be the responsibility of the 
event organiser. 

It is proposed to undertake a building audit on Council owned buildings to determine whether 
current facilities are up to the standard needed to implement some suggested waste wise 
practices, such as having a dishwasher (so reusable plates can be used in place of 
disposable ones). If any extra funds are required for such improvements, these would either 
be applied for through Council’s budget process or through prioritising spending from existing 
materials budgets. 

Council Officers will be required to work alongside affected groups to develop action plans 
and ensure new processes and products are implemented correctly. This time is not 
expected to overburden the existing workload of the Venues and Events Team as they are 
already in close contact with most event organisers. 

Risk Analysis 

Environmental risk: 

High - If Council chooses not to adopt the Policy, this will impact the effective management of 
waste segregation, waste disposal practices and the quantities of waste generated for the 
respective waste streams.  
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Reputational risk: 
 
High – If Council chooses not to adopt the Policy this could have a negative impact on its 
reputation due to its recent commitment to declaring a climate change emergency. The 
adoption of this Policy provides Council with an opportunity to further demonstrate its 
commitment to responding to climate change. 

Operational risk: 
 
Medium – There will be changes to how private organisations, community groups and 
Council run their events. Workshops will be held to enable Council Officers to work one on 
one with affected parties and develop easy to follow action plans that can be staged to come 
into operation over the transition period. There will also be follow up to ensure ongoing 
compliance with the Policy. 

Social impacts, including community impact and possible community response 
 
Low – Consultation will be undertaken with all current event organisers and venue operators 
to ensure they fully understand their requirements prior to the Policy being enforced. There 
will also be information available to the community to ensure they understand the reasons 
why the Policy is being introduced and to garner support. A Communication Plan has been 
developed to support these undertakings. 

Climate Impact Statement 

Reducing waste generated by events and thereby reducing waste to landfill is a key driver for 
the Waste Wise Policy. Any reduction or total removal of waste generated by events also 
reduces the chance of waste product spoiling the natural environment. Reducing the demand 
for single use products also reduces the impact that production and transport can have. This 
Policy will complement the proposed Community Transition Plan in response to climate 
change. 

Alternate Options 

Council may choose not to adopt the Waste Wise Events Policy. This action may have a 
negative impact on Council’s reputation within the community due to it recently declaring a 
climate emergency. 

Communication and Consultation 

 Collaborate: 

This policy was developed in collaboration with the Hub Foundation through Lucy Young and 
Penny Gilbert. The Hub Foundation is recognised as having significant expertise in this area. 

The development of the Waste Wise Events Policy also involved the review and 
benchmarking of similar policies developed by the following municipalities: 

 Campaspe Shire Council 

 City of Darebin 

 Greater Shepparton City Council 

 City of Greater Bendigo 

 Surf Coast Shire. 

A Communication Plan has been developed to assist the Venues and Events Team in 
implementing the Policy if adopted. 
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Legislation 

Event organisers need to ensure their events are compliant with each of the following Acts: 

 Building Act 1993. 

 Dangerous Goods Act 1985. 
 

 Disability Act 2006. 
 

 Food Act 1984. 
 

 Liquor Control Reform Act 1998. 

Strategies and Policy Impacts 

Council Plan 2017-2021 

Our Place - A clean and green community. 

Ensure effective waste management and resource recovery 

Council requires events to comply with a range of not only legislative requirements, but 
Council strategic plans. Complying with the Building Regulations (2006) and Mount 
Alexander Planning Scheme (1999) ensures events are run safely and at suitable locations. 

Declarations of Conflict of Interest 

Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989, officers providing advice to Council 
must disclose any interests, including the type of interest.  

No conflicts of interest 

The Council Officers involved in reviewing this report, having made enquiries with the 
relevant members of staff, reports that there are no conflicts of interest to be disclosed. 
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9.1.2. Community Engagement Policy 
 

9.1.2. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT POLICY – ADAM PERRETT 

This Report is For Decision 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate and Community Services, Lisa Knight 

Responsible Officer: Manager Communications and Customer Services, Adam Perrett 

Attachments: 1. Policy - Revised Community Engagement Policy - Dec 2019 
[9.1.2.1 - 5 pages] 

2. Internal Audit Report - Community Engagement - February 
2019 [9.1.2.2 - 20 pages] 

Executive Summary 

The purpose of this report is for Council to adopt the revised Community Engagement Policy. 

The existing Community Engagement Policy was adopted by Council in September 2012.  

The purpose of the revised Policy is to provide a current guide to best-practice community 

engagement processes and outcomes through encouraging a consistent approach across 

Mount Alexander Shire Council.  

This meets a recommendation of the internal audit undertaken of community engagement 

processes in December 2018. 

It also reflects the proposed changes to the Victorian Local Government Act 1989 that are 

currently passing through the Victorian Parliament. These changes require councils to have 

an adopted Community Engagement Policy which gives effect to the community engagement 

principles that align with the Victorian Auditor General’s Office Public Participation Principles. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council adopts the Community Engagement Policy. 

 

MOVED Councillor Bronwen Machin 
 
That Council adopt the Community Engagement Policy of which “The purpose of this 
policy is to guide best-practice community engagement processes to do good 
consultation that influences our decision making”. 
 
SECONDED Councillor Tony Cordy 
 
CARRIED. 

 

Resolution Number: 2020-08 
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Context 

To align with the proposed changes to the Victorian Local Government Act 1989, Council’s 

Annual Plan 2019/2020 commitment to adopting a Community Engagement Framework, and 

the recommendations of the Internal Audit Report – Community Engagement (2018), the 

Community Engagement Policy has been revised.  

The revised Community Engagement Policy provides Council with a vision for effective 

community engagement under the following five key guiding principles: 

 Open and Inclusive. 

 Create mutual trust and respect and be accountable. 

 Engage early and be clear. 

 Commit to consideration and feedback. 

 Allocate adequate skills and resources. 

These principles are reflective of those adopted by other councils that were benchmarked 

throughout the policy development process.  

The implementation of these principles will be supported through the development and 

delivery of a Community Engagement Procedure and Planning Tool that will replace the 

Community Engagement Framework adopted by Council in 2014. 

The procedure and toolkit are currently in development and were presented in draft form at 

the Councillor Briefing on 10 March 2020 for information only. 

Issues 

The proposed changes to the Victorian Local Government Act 1989, requires Council 

decision making to be transparent and use contemporary community engagement 

processes.  

It also requires councils to have in place a Community Engagement Policy which gives effect 

to the community engagement principles that align with the Victorian Auditor General’s Office 

Public Participation Principles (i.e. responsiveness, transparency and integrity, openness, 

accountability, inclusiveness, awareness). 

The revised Community Engagement Policy reflects these anticipated requirements and 

principles with the aim to integrate community engagement into Council’s core business to 

improve decision making, build relationships and strengthen communities. 

Finance and Resource Implications 

Although there are no identified costs related to the adoption of the revised Community 

Engagement Policy, there may be costs associated with the implementation of the Policy. 

A request for resources to support the implementation of the revised Policy (as per 

recommendations of the internal audit – e.g. IAP2 Training and the creation of an online 

hub/engagement forum) will come back to Council for consideration, if required. It is 

anticipated that these additional costs will be higher at the start of the implementation phase. 

Council officers will also explore relevant external funding options as required. 
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Risk Analysis 

A risk analysis for the revised Community Engagement Policy was undertaken with the 

following risk identified:  

Reputational risk: 

HIGH: Council has committed to developing and adopting a Community Engagement 

Framework in both the Council Plan 2017-2021 and the Annual Plan 2019/2020. The 

framework cannot be developed without updating the Community Engagement Policy 

therefore it is a risk to Council’s reputation if this is not achieved.  

The proposed changes to the Victorian Local Government Act 1989 (which are currently 

passing through the Victorian Parliament), require Councils to have in place a Community 

Engagement Policy.  This will enable community engagement principles to align with the 

Victorian Auditor General’s Office Public Participation Principles. Council’s current policy 

does not meet this requirement therefore if the policy is not revised, Council will not be 

adhering to these changes.  

There is also an identified risk of Council adopting the policy but not implementing it. The 

development and delivery of a Community Engagement Procedure and Toolkit will mitigate 

this risk. 

Climate Impact Statement 

Nothing to report 

Alternate Options 

Council may choose not to adopt the revised Community Engagement Policy.  

This action may have a negative impact on Council’s reputation within the community, due to 

its commitment to adopt a Community Engagement Framework in both the Council Plan 

2017–2021 and the Annual Plan 2019/2020.  

Communication and Consultation 

 A comprehensive review of community engagement policies across the sector was 

undertaken to guide the revision of the Community Engagement Policy. 

The Director Corporate and Community Services undertook extensive consultation with the 

Shire of Campaspe Community Engagement Manager regarding their current Community 

Engagement Policy, Framework and Toolkit having been identified as an example of best-

practice. This was in response to the successful utilisation of the Framework with a number 

of key community projects. 

Consultation was also undertaken with the Manager Community Partnerships. 

Legislation 

Local Government Act 1989.  

Community engagement is required under the proposed changes to the Act and Council will 

be required to have a policy in place. 
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Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014. 

Any information collected in engagement activity will be kept and protected in line with 

requirements. 

Freedom of Information Act 1982. 

Any information collected in engagement activity will be kept and protected in line with 

requirements. 

Victorian Charter of Human Rights 2006.  

The Charter contains 20 human rights that are protected including the right to privacy, the 

right to be treated equally, the right of freedom of thought and the right of freedom of 

expression. Council must not knowingly breach these rights. 

Victorian Disability Act 2006. 

Engagement activities will need to ensure they are accessible for all people in the community 

and people with disabilities are not excluded from participating. 

Strategies and Policy Impacts 

Council Plan 2017-2021 

Our Economy - An innovation and sustainable organisation. 

Community engagement strategies and methods are accessible to all community members. 

 Community Engagement Procedure (in development). 

 Community Engagement Toolkit (in development). 

 Community Bushfire Risk and Engagement Guide (2019). 

 Customer Service Charter (2019). 

 Communications Strategy (2018). 

 Youth Engagement Charter (2013). 

Declarations of Conflict of Interest 

Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989, officers providing advice to Council 

must disclose any interests, including the type of interest.  

No conflicts of interest 

The Officer's involved in reviewing this report, having made enquiries with the relevant 

members of staff, reports that there are no conflicts of interest to be disclosed. 
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9.2. Our Place  
 
9.2.1. Harcourt Play Space Construction Budget 
 

9.2.1. HARCOURT PLAY SPACE CONSTRUCTION BUDGET 

This Report is For Decision 

Responsible Director: Acting Director Infrastructure and Development, Brett Martini 
Responsible Officer: Manager Parks, Recreation and Community Facilities, Cath Olive 
Attachments: 1. Feb 2020 - Stanley Park North play space - OPC [9.2.1.1 - 3 

pages] 
2. Harcourt Play Space Design play space developed A 1 

20200206-compressed - 20 February 2020 [9.2.1.2 - 2 pages] 
3. Stanley Park North - Proposed Fencing to play space [9.2.1.3] 
4. Confidential Attachment 09.02.1.4 - Harcourt Play Space Budget 

[9.2.1.4] 

Executive Summary 

Funds were allocated in the 2018/2019 budget to develop a master plan for Stanley Park 
North and design a district level play space within the park. The design and consultation 
process for developing both the master plan and the play space design were undertaken 
concurrently using the consultant landscape architecture expertise of Klein Landscape 
Architecture. 

At a Council Briefing on the 25 June 2019, it was highlighted that the preferred design 
outcome for the play space would require an additional budget allocation. This additional 
budget would allow for the provision of a large play tower element which was a strongly 
preferred outcome from the community consultation process. At the time, the predicted 
additional budget needed to respond to this community desire was approximately $55,000. 
Officers were instructed to proceed with the detailed design and costing and report back to 
Council on the actual additional funds required.  

Detailed design is now 60% complete and Cost Plan A has indicated that the total budget to 
design and construct the preferred play space will require an additional $75,000. It is noted 
that the contract to construct the playground has not yet gone to market and there is an 
assumption that the project arborist role required to manage the protection of trees within the 
construction zone can be filled by a Council officer. 

Officers are seeking to schedule the tender to engage a suitably qualified contractor to 
construct the play space and associated works in March 2020. Construction is anticipated to 
commence no later than June 2020 and be completed by December 2020. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council approves an allocation of $75,000 from the Open Space Reserve to enable 
advertising of the construction contract for the preferred design of the Stanley Park play 
space to proceed. 

MOVED Councillor Tony Cordy 

That Council approves an allocation of $75,000 from the Open Space Reserve to 
enable the construction contract for the preferred design of the Stanley Park play 
space to proceed. 
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SECONDED Councillor John Nieman 

CARRIED. 

 

Resolution Number: 2020-09 
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Context 

The development of a new play space has been a long-term aspiration for the Harcourt 
Community. With a proposal to enhance play facilities in central Harcourt first identified in the 
2009 After the Bypass Plan. It was further articulated in the 2013 Harcourt Community Plan 
which sets out a specific objective to “establish an improved playground suitable for a wider 
range of ages”. The 2016 Revised Community Plan identified the establishment of an all-
ages, all abilities playground as being one of the top priorities for Harcourt.  

In 2016, Council resolved that a district level play space in Harcourt would be constructed in 
Stanley Park North. In 2018/2019 budget funds were allocated for the development of a 
masterplan for Stanley Park North and the design of the Harcourt Play Space Concept Plan.  

Local landscape architect Karoline Klein of Klein Landscape Architecture was engaged in 
October 2018 to undertake the design of both the Stanley Park North Masterplan and a 
district level play space within the park.  

Detailed design is 60% complete and Cost Plan A has indicated that the additional budget 
required to design and construct the preferred play space is $75,000.  

Officers are currently seeking to schedule a tender in March 2020 to engage a suitably 
qualified contractor to construct the play space and associated works. Construction is 
anticipated to commence by June 2020 and be completed by December 2020. 

Issues 

Community expectations 

There is a high level of community expectation around the delivery of a play space within 
Harcourt. Considerable consultation with the community has been undertaken and many of 
their ideas have informed and been incorporated into the design. The play elements include 
a tall, exciting tower structure, traditional swings, and dynamic play elements for older 
children and teenagers. In response to negative feedback from the consultation some 
suggested elements have been removed including the granite dome and cargo net.  

Improvements were also made to the accessibility of the play space, with the inclusion of a 
wheelchair accessible carousel, and the relocation of some play element to be adjacent to 
accessible surfaces. A BBQ, additional seating and picnic tables and a drinking fountain is 
also included within the play space. 

The current design responds to the existing natural features of the park and celebrates the 
agricultural history of Harcourt. The traditional owners of the lands have been consulted 
during the development of the master plan and concept design processes and as part of the 
delivery of the playground, planting indigenous to the area will incorporated into the play 
scape landscaping.  

Technical matters 

Tree safety 

Extensive preliminary work was undertaken in the process of locating the play space, with 
the existing trees and the natural shade and beauty that they provide were identified as a 
great asset for the play space. In order to ensure the play space would have no or minimum 
impact on the tree health, an arboricultural construction impact assessment was undertaken. 
This has had some implications for the design and construction methods of the play space. 
Three trees of small to medium size including two River Red Gums and a Deodar Cedar will 
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require removal to allow for construction. The Parks and Gardens Team have been consulted 
and are satisfied that these trees are not in good health and that their removal will not have 
significant impact on the amenity of the park. A planning permit will be required for their 
removal. Six trees will be planted as part of this project. 

Now that the design has been further developed and specific construction details are 
available, the documentation has been submitted for review by the arboricultural consultant. 
Feedback from this consultant will shape the finalisation of construction detailing. 

Proximity to roads 

Stanley Park North is a relatively narrow strip of land running north - south along Barkers 
Creek. The choice of location and design of the play space has considered the potential risks 
associated with the location of the play space close to two roads, Harmony Way to the west 
and High Street to the east. In line with Council’s 2014-2024 Let’s Play Strategy 
recommendation to minimise fencing in parks, this play space will not be fully fenced. This is 
to maintain the open character of Stanley Park North and allow parkland areas and activities 
to flow from one area to another. However, boundary fencing and dense planting will be 
installed along the western edge of the park to act as a physical barrier to Harmony Way.  

Path connections 

Central to the play space is a pedestrian path that links from the La Larr Ba Gauwa car park 
in the north to Market Street in the south. This path also provides connection to the public 
toilets at the Harcourt pool which will service the play space and park. The connection of the 
play space to the car park in the north is seen as essential to its function and this section of 
path has been budgeted for within the play space budget. The section of path through the 
play space will be concrete due to anticipated higher foot traffic and the sloped nature of the 
site leading to concerns of frequent maintenance. Outside of the play space, the path will 
revert to a gravel surface. 

Play space location 

The play space is located to take advantage of the natural features of the site including 
shade and amenity of existing trees, utilising undulating levels of the land to take advantage 
of a natural amphitheatre, and creating a flow to the play space which fits naturally within the 
shape of Stanley Park North.  

Removal of existing play space – Stanley Park  

On the completion of the new play space the existing play space in Stanley Park be 
removed, in order to consolidate assets and decrease maintenance costs.  

Road crossing of Market Street 

Further investigation is required to provide a safe point for pedestrians to cross at Market St 
between Stanley Park and Stanley Park North. This is outside the scope of this project but is 
likely to become an issue of higher importance for the community on completion of the play 
space as both pedestrian and vehicle traffic is expected to increase in this area. 

The Revitalisation of Harmony Way is a conceptual traffic study project planned for the 
20019/20 budget within the Civil Infrastructure Group. This study will include an analysis of 
pedestrian movement between Stanley Park and Stanley Park North. Implementation of 
recommendations will need to be considered for future funding. 
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Finance and Resource Implications 

Opinion of Probable Cost 

The budget table presented at the end of this section has been based on an Opinion of 
Probable Cost (OPC) prepared by the play space designer. Whilst the OPC isn’t a fixed price 
quotation, it has been developed from a point of view of significant play space experience 
within the region. The play space equipment has been procured and this cost is now fixed. 
As the equipment component of the overall cost is significant, this brings a large degree of 
certainty to the budget formulation. 

Officers have compared elements of the OPC prepared by the play space designer to 
elements of the Victory Park play space and are satisfied the OPC is realistic and achievable. 

Ongoing Maintenance 

The ongoing maintenance of new Council-owned assets is allowed for by a 2.5% of 
construction value contribution to the Building Repairs and Maintenance operational budget. 
This contribution commences in the financial year following completion of construction. 

In recognition that the new built assets are not likely to require the full 2.5% in the first years 
of operation, a 2% contribution for the first two years is recommended, increasing to 2.5 % by 
year three. It is important to note that the landscaping elements require full maintenance from 
inception. 

The removal of the existing playground equipment will have little ongoing effect on the 
current maintenance program due to its small size and simplicity in comparison to the new 
play space. 

Additional Funding Strategy 

It is proposed that the identified shortfall be sourced from the Open Space Reserve. From a 
preliminary interrogation of the Open Space Reserve contributions history, it is considered 
there are enough funds available in the reserve that relate to development in Harcourt, and 
that these funds could be reasonably directed toward the play space. Officers suggest 
allocating 75,000 from the reserve to give a degree of flexibility in the tender process for a 
landscape contractor. 

Completion of Landscaping Works by Council Officers 

Due to Council resourcing it is recommended that the landscape works associated with this 
project are provided via an externally procured contract. The cost of this contract will be 
funded through the existing project budget.  

Risk Analysis 

Arborist report 

Officers engaged Homewood Consulting to produce a detailed construction impact and risk 
assessment report on all the trees in Stanley Park North. This information has been utilised 
by the designers to minimise and mitigate the impact of the play space on the existing trees. 
The potential risk the trees could pose to users of the play space has also been investigated, 
with the design altered to minimise risk. Any remaining risk has been assessed by the 
designers and Council staff and is considered to be tolerable. 

During construction, the construction impact and risk assessment report directs frequent 
inspections by the project arborist to ensure construction techniques are not causing un-due 
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damage to tree roots. It is proposed to utilise the Tree Assessment Officer to fulfil the project 
arborist role on this project. The alternative option would be to engage either Homewood 
Consulting or another suitably qualified, external consultant to act in the role of the project 
arborist. Utilising the Tree Assessment Officer provides both a cost saving to the project and 
ensures timely attendance to site inspections. Given the uncertain nature of how many 
inspections will be required, it would be of high financial risk to the project to fill this role with 
an external consultant. 

Community Expectation 

As a district level play space has been a long-term aspiration of the Harcourt community 
there is significant risk in not delivering a project that is supported by the community. To 
mitigate this a Working Group was formed from representatives of the community to ensure a 
high level of involvement throughout the process in addition to a broader community 
consultation process. 

Budget 

Around a third of the project cost is the play equipment. The play equipment has been 
procured and this portion of the project cost is now confirmed. The other large cost 
component of the project is the landscaping works which is currently estimated by means of 
an opinion of probable cost (OPC) developed by the play space designer. The play space 
designer is a suitably qualified professional, with experience working in Central Victoria, 
however until a tender is conducted to procure the landscape works, this portion of the 
project budget is a financial risk. To mitigate this risk, the OPC has been interrogated by a 
range of officers with different specialties to confirm reasonable allowances have been made. 
The recommended additional funds of $75,000 are predicted to enable construction of the 
design that was strongly supported by the community. 

Climate Impact Statement 

The design of this play space has been developed by a local consultancy and the majority of 
the play equipment and furniture is manufactured in Victoria therefore reducing Council’s 
carbon footprint. The design utilises the existing character of the park, minimising the impact 
of construction on the environment. The play space will also include bike hoops and a path 
network to encourage active transport options. 

Alternate Options 

Council has committed to delivering the construction of a new play space in Harcourt through 
a budget commitment in 2018/2019 to complete the design, and an additional allocation in 
the 2019/2020 budget to construct the play space. These financial commitments are 
supplemented by State Government with a substantial grant being awarded to deliver this 
facility through the Community Sport and Infrastructure Fund in 2018.  

Through the consultation process community members have advocated for the play space to 
include a stronger central play piece and some additional play and park items. These items 
have been procured and this cost component of the project is finalised. 

Based on the opinion of probable cost that has been reviewed as the design has been 
developed, an additional allocation of funds (approximately $75,000) is required from Council 
to adequately fund the remainder of the project. Council can consider an alternative option 
not to approve the additional funding, however this is not recommended. By pre-procuring 
the play equipment, a substantial financial commitment to complete the play space as 
designed has been made. 
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Communication and Consultation 

Collaborate: 

A working group was formed through an expression of interest process to ensure the 
community had a voice throughout the development of the design. The group was made up 
of local parents and grandparents with a diverse range of skills including the principal of the 
Bendigo Special Development School, a representative from Harcourt Valley Primary School 
Council, and representation form the Harcourt Progress Association. Cr Cordy was also 
invited to attend Working Group meetings.  

The designers were present at several of the Working Group meetings at key stages of the 
project. 

In the early stages of design development, the designer and a Council officer visited Harcourt 
Valley Primary School where students from all year levels were invited to vote on the type of 
play elements they would like for the play space. The overwhelming favourite from all year 
levels was for a tall tower element with slides. This has been reflected in the final design.  

Once an initial concept plan had been developed this was presented to the broader 
community at drop in session at the Harcourt Twilight Market in February. The designers and 
Council officers were on hand to answer questions and record feedback. The session was 
well attended. 

The Working Group also displayed the draft concept plans at Harcourt Applefest and 
collected feedback. 

The concept plans were displayed around the Harcourt community at the Primary School, 
Pre-School, Café and post office as well as being displayed on Council’s website, with an 
opportunity to provide feedback by email or phone. 

Targeted consultation on the Masterplan was undertaken with the Harcourt CFA and the 
Harcourt Applefest Committee. 

Following procurement of a play space equipment provider, the final tower design was 
shared with the working group. The working group has also provided valuable input providing 
lists of locally grown apple species. These apple species will be stamped onto various 
elements of the play equipment to mimic the way local apple producers stamp their brands 
onto apple crates. 

Legislation 

Local Government Act 1989 

Strategies and Policy Impacts 

Council Plan 2017-2021 

Our Economy - A creative and innovative community. 

Help to grow tourism to the Shire. 

Our People - Socially connected, safe and inclusive communities. 

Support the building of social connections in each of towns. 
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The development of Stanley Park North and the addition of a district level play space for 
Harcourt aligns with the following objectives of the Council Plan: 

        Socially connected, safe and inclusive communities. 

        Local services that support the needs of our community. 

        Improved health and wellbeing. 

        A welcoming place for all. 

        Well managed assets for now and into the future. 

        Well planned for growth. 

The completion of the Harcourt Play Space design is an action of the 2018/2019 Annual 
Plan.  

There are number of plans and strategies that support the long-term aspiration of a new play 
space for the Harcourt community. These include the 2009 After the Bypass Plan; the 2013 
Harcourt Community Plan; the 2016 Revised Community Plan and The Let’s Play Strategy 
2014-2024 which proposes that Harcourt be serviced by a district level play space. 

Declarations of Conflict of Interest 

Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989, officers providing advice to Council 
must disclose any interests, including the type of interest.  

No conflicts of interest 

The Officer's involved in reviewing this report, having made enquiries with the relevant 
members of staff, reports that there are no conflicts of interest to be disclosed. 
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9.3. Our Economy 
 
9.3.1. Council Meeting - Report - Financial Management Report - December 2019 
 

9.3.1.  FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REPORT - DECEMBER 2019 

This Report is For Information 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate and Community Services, Lisa Knight 
Responsible Officer: Executive Manager Corporate Services, Carolyn Ross 
Attachments: 1. Finance Management Report - December 2019 [9.3.1.1 - 21 

pages] 

Executive Summary 

The purpose of this report is to present the Financial Management Report for the quarter 
ended 31 December 2019. This report has been presented to Audit and Risk Advisory 
Committee on 27 February 2020.  

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council notes the Financial Management Report for the six month period to 31 
December 2019. 

MOVED Councillor Max Lesser 
 
That the recommendation be adopted. 
 
SECONDED Councillor Tony Cordy 
 
CARRIED. 

 

Resolution Number: 2020-10 
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Context 

Regular review of financial performance and reporting of Council activities provides an 
overview as to how different programs and projects are being delivered. This reporting 
assists in monitoring Council’s achievement of objectives in the Strategic Resource Plan and 
Annual Budget whilst ensuring that Council is financially sustainable in the long term.  

The Financial Management Report is presented to Councillors at Briefing Sessions and at an 
Ordinary Meeting of Council on a quarterly basis.  

The Financial Management Report presented includes the following information: 

 Income Statements. 

 Balance Sheet. 

 Statement of Capital Works in Progress. 

 Investments Register. 

Issues 

The Financial Management Report prepares a snapshot of the year to date financial 
performance for the 2019/2020 financial year and the current budget includes the adopted 
carry forwards budgeted for capital projects, special projects and operating items.  

Finance and Resource Implications 

The Financial Management Report for the period 1 July 2019 to 31 December 2019 
presented gives a concise summary of the financial performance of Council for the period.  

Risk Analysis 

Financial risk: 

In developing the Annual Budget, Council is prudently and proactively managing its financial 
obligations, sustainability and risk. This quarterly Financial Management report provides 
information to readers on the organisation’s performance against budget and, where material 
variances occur, an explanation is provided. 

Climate Impact Statement 

In developing the Annual Budget, Council can choose to allocate funds to directly or indirectly 
address the impacts of climate change. As this report is an overview of Council financial 
performance per se, no overall consideration has been given to the impacts of climate 
change. However, there may be particular one-off or capital projects that address the impact 
of climate change. These projects may not be specifically discussed in this report, but they 
are subject to additional oversight processes within the organisation. 

Alternate Options 

Nil. 
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Communication and Consultation 

Inform: 

We will keep our community informed.  

Explanations of major variances are provided by Council Officers responsible for the services 
and are summarised in the Financial Management Report.  

Legislation 

Local Government Act 1989 

Section 138 of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) requires the Chief Executive Officer 
to present a statement comparing the budgeted income and expenditure with the actual 
income and expenditure to the Councillors at least every three months.  

Strategies and Policy Impacts 

Council Plan 2017-2021 

Our Economy - An innovation and sustainable organisation. 

Maintain financial sustainability to deliver the Council Plan. 

Councillors will promote and ensure responsible financial management by receiving and 
reviewing quarterly financial reports, using agreed project management processes for large 
projects and conducting regular internal audits of Council activities.  

Declarations of Conflict of Interest 

Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989, officers providing advice to Council 
must disclose any interests, including the type of interest.  

No conflicts of interest 

The Officer's involved in reviewing this report, having made enquiries with the relevant 
members of staff, reports that there are no conflicts of interest to be disclosed. 
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9.3.2. Council Meeting - Report - Annual Plan Q2 Progress Report - 2019/2020 
 

9.3.2.  ANNUAL PLAN QUARTER 2 PROGRESS REPORT - 2019/2020 

This Report is For Information 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate and Community Services, Lisa Knight 
Responsible Officer: Executive Manager Corporate Services, Carolyn Ross 
Attachments: 1. Annual Plan Progress Report - 2019 2020 - Quarter 2 [9.3.2.1 

- 16 pages] 

Executive Summary 

The Annual Plan Quarter 2 Progress Report to the end of December 2019 provides 
Councillors with an update on projects in the 2019/2020 Annual Plan. 

This was presented at the Audit and Risk Advisory Committee on 27 February 2020. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council notes the Annual Plan Quarter 2 Progress Report - 2019/2020. 

 

MOVED Councillor Bronwen Machin 
 
That the recommendation be adopted. 
 
SECONDED Councillor Max Lesser 
 
CARRIED. 

 

Resolution Number: 2020-11 
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Context 

The Annual Plan outlines the actions for 2019/2020 that will be implemented as priorities 
from the Council Plan 2017-2021, which was adopted by Council at its Ordinary meeting on 
16 July 2019. 

The Annual Plan Progress Report is prepared on a quarterly basis to inform the Councillors 
and the community on progress against Annual Plan actions.  

Issues 

The Annual Plan Quarter 2 Progress Report 2019/2020 provides an update on the progress 
of actions for the period ending 31 December 2019.  The report also contains an update on 
the remaining actions from prior years that were not fully completed and are therefore carried 
forward. 

At the August 2019 Audit and Risk Advisory Committee meeting, it was recommended that 
an additional column be included to represent the percentage of budget consumed to date. It 
is noted that this is not a useful indicator for those operating actions that are funded from a 
combined operating budget that covers many areas. As these actions do not have an 
individual budget allocation it is impossible to identify the actual amount of budget consumed. 

Finance and Resource Implications 

Projects and initiatives contained in the Annual Plan are fully funded in the Budget 
2019/2020. The majority of projects are contained within the Capital Works Program or 
funded as a one-off initiative. A number of programs are also funded from the Operating 
Budget.  

Risk Analysis 

Financial risk: 

Managing financial risk for the Annual Plan commences by allocating specific or operational 
funds to resource the delivery of Annual Plan actions. This quarterly Annual Plan report 
provides information to readers on the organisation’s performance for both the achievement 
of Annual Plan actions as well as the consumption of allocated budget funds. 

Climate Impact Statement 

In preparing the Annual Plan, Council can choose to allocate funds to directly or indirectly 
address the impacts of climate change. In this report, where an Annual Plan action 
specifically addresses the impacts of climate change, a progress comment has been 
provided for information. 

Alternate Options 

Nil. 

Communication and Consultation 

Some of the individual projects within the Annual Plan involve community consultation or 
consultation with relevant stakeholders.  

Inform: 

We will keep our community informed.  
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Legislation 

Local Government Act 1989 

Council has adopted a Council Plan for 2017-2021 in accordance with section 125 of the 
Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) together with a budget for 2019/2020, in accordance 
with section 127 of the Act. The Council Plan sets out the aspirations of Council and the 
strategies and objectives to achieve Council's vision for Mount Alexander Shire: innovative, 
creative, connected. The budget allocates resources to the activities and services that 
Councillors have identified as important to achieve Council's vision. 

Strategies and Policy Impacts 

Council Plan 2017-2021 

Council has adopted a Council Plan for 2017-2021 and Budget 2019/2020 in accordance 
with the Act.  

The Annual Plan is prepared each year and progress in delivering projects is reported to 
Councillors and the community each quarter and in the Annual Report in accordance with the 
Act. The Plan is structured around the pillars included in the Council Plan: 

• Our People. 

• Our Place. 

• Our Economy. 

Attached is a summary, as at 31 December 2019, of the Council Plan 2017/2021. 

Declarations of Conflict of Interest 

Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989, officers providing advice to Council 
must disclose any interests, including the type of interest.  

No conflicts of interest 

The Officer's involved in reviewing this report, having made enquiries with the relevant 
members of staff, reports that there are no conflicts of interest to be disclosed. 
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10. DELEGATES REPORTS 
 

Meetings attended by CEO and Mayor from 19 February 2020 to 17 March 2020 
 

Meeting CEO Mayor 

Attended LGPro 2020 Annual Conference   

Attended Etty Street Precinct funding announcement by Maree 
Edwards MP 

  

Gold Central Vic FM Interview  

Maldon Streetscape Reference Group Meeting   

Mount Alexander Health and Wellbeing Strategic Partnership 
Meeting 

  

Attended EPA workshop on new Environment Protection Laws 
(Brett Martini, Acting Director Infrastructure & Development also in 
attendance) 

  

Loddon Campaspe Councils Mayors and CEOs Meeting  

Meeting regarding main street trees in Taradale   

Gold Central Vic FM Interview   

Meeting with Newstead Arts Hub Precinct and Goods Shed Project 
representatives 

  

Meeting with EnviroShop Newstead representatives (Brett Martini, 
Acting Director Infrastructure & Development also in attendance) 

  

Guest speaker at LGPro’s Emerging Leaders Introductory Forum   

Meeting with representatives from Section 86 Committee for Camp 
Reserve regarding draft Master Plan (Councillor Max Lesser and 
Brett Martini, Acting Director Infrastructure & Development also in 
attendance) 

  

Listening Post at Elphinstone   

Meeting with resident regarding Etty Street campus    

Meeting with resident regarding Castlemaine growth   

Attended Ash Tree Opening in Taradale   

Attended Mineral Springs Festival   

Gold Central Vic FM Interview   
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Meeting CEO Mayor 

Attended MAV/LGPro CEO Forum   

Attended Rural Councils Victoria Steering Committee Meeting as 
Loddon Campaspe’s representative 

  

Gold Central Vic FM Interview   

Attended official opening of Castlemaine Historical Society’s 
Archive Building 

  

 

The CEO thanked Brett Martini for assisting Council during the recruitment of new the 
Director Infrastructure and Development role, and noted his contribution and the generosity 
of the City of Greater Bendigo for allowing Brett to work with Council. 

 
11. NOTICES OF MOTION 
 

Nil. 

12. URGENT SPECIAL BUSINESS 
 

Nil. 

13. CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 
 

This report is confidential in accordance with Section 89 (2) (d) of the Local Government Act 
1989, because this matter deals with contractual matters. , which permits the meeting to be 
closed to the public for business relating to personnel matters. 

MOVED Councillor Tony Cordy 

That the meeting be closed to the public in accordance with Section 89(2)(d) of the 
Local Government Act 1989. 

SECONDED Councillor Bronwen Machin 

CARRIED. 

Meeting closed at 8.05 pm. 
 
 
MOVED Councillor Tony Cordy 

That the meeting be reopened to the public. 

SECONDED Councillor John Nieman 

CARRIED. 

Meeting reopened at 8.09 pm. 
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14. MEETING CLOSE 
 

Meeting closed at 8.10 pm. 
 

 

 


